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Special Interest:
By: Sofia Zimkowski & Jasmine Osorio - October 22, 2021

GRANDPARENTS LUNCHEON!
An exciting day for the Knights and their families happened Thursday, October 28, with the
annual Grandparents’ Luncheon. Every year, St. Joe’s invites the grandparents of all students to
spend quality time together and enjoy lunch. In past years, the luncheon had taken place in the
school gym. Last year, however, was a bit
different; it was a breakfast and it took place over
the course of two days on the lunch tables since
everyone still had to be socially distanced. This year,
however, the Grandparents’ Luncheon took place on
the St. Joe’s Tennis Courts. Just over a half-hour
long, this special event took place at the regularly
scheduled lunch break. When asked about the
significance of this event, Courtney Arsendorf, the
Event, and Alumni Director here at St. Joe stated, “It
is significant because it has been a long-standing tradition to honor our loved ones and take a
moment to appreciate them.” Courtney Arsendorf also mentioned, “Our grandparents are
special mentors in our lives and it offers an opportunity to spend time with them and create
memories.” The tennis courts were full of joy and life with the SJHS community. We hope
everyone who attended had a wonderful time!
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By: Ryan Cosa - Joseph Waked

Club Day!
On Thursday, October 7, club day happened at Saint Joseph
High School. You may be wondering, what is club day and
what’s the reason for it? Club day is a day where any St.
Joe’s student can join a club of their choosing. These clubs
meet up during the week and do the activities that were
advertised when people signed up for them. It cost five
dollars to sign up for a club. The reasoning for club day is to
spread awareness for certain things, find a group of people
with the same interests as you, make new friends, and to
communicate and grow together as a community even
better. Another question that may be asked is, where was
club day held and where did occur? Club day happened
during lunch in the middle of a school day. It was held in the
gym and people running the clubs were excused from their
classes a bit earlier to set up their stands. This allowed the students who were participating in the
clubs to make sure that they had everything set up, to ensure the other students got the best look
at what their club was about. Making each station look its best, gave them the chance to have a
bigger community of people to join their clubs. With everyone’s great clubs, it seemed to be the
biggest turn out of people club day has ever had in the last couple years. The two biggest clubs
people signed up for were the Childhood Cancer Awareness Club and the Corn Hole Club. Both
clubs reached over a page and a half of signatures of people that wanted to join the club.

EVENTS:
By: Chuy Cisneros and Noah Gordillo

Trunk or Treat!
On Wednesday, October 27, at 6:00 - 7:30 pm in the St. Joe’s Parking Lot, ASB had the second
annual trunk or treat. Trunk or Treat is where people trick or treat
but instead of door to door, it is trunk to trunk. ASB students and
parents got creative, decorated, and filled up the trunks of their car
with candy. This event was inspired by COVID since the school
was limited to the amount of activities could happen. Trunk or
Treat is a creative COVID friendly Halloween event. The event
had a great turnout of family and friends getting into their
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Halloween spirit. It was great seeing students, their families, and people from the community!
Elementary children dressed up ready to receive candy and other goodies with bags in hand. St.
Joseph High School students helped with the decorations and treated the younger children to
games and fun activities. One of our knights even dressed up as a life size gorilla! Overall,
everyone who attended Trunk or Treat had a blast and we hope to see them next year!

By: Joshua Valadez - Isaac Vences

Sophomore Retreat!
This month the Sophomores got to know each other better on a wonderful retreat. On Monday, 4
October 4, the sophomores had the chance to get closer to one another at Waller Park. The
mandatory retreat began at 8:30 am and
lasted until 2:00 pm with partly cloudy
but warm weather. The day began with
the students, senior youth ministers, and
staff including Mrs. Gregory, Ms.
Franco, and Mr. Halsell arriving at
Waller Park. The sophomores got in
small groups with each group having a
youth minister as their leader. In these
groups they played games such as
Ultimate Rock Paper Scissors, hula
hoop, popcorn throwing, tug of war, and
a walk of faith. After the games everyone had a lunch of Subway sandwiches, cookies, muffins,
and water. The day ended with a beautiful outdoor mass led by Father Ed.

By: Josh Valadez -Issac Vences - Nathan Johnson

The Ordination and First Mass of Brother Gerardo
What is an Ordination? What does it mean to the individual being ordained? According to the United
States of Catholic Bishops; “Ordination is the sacramental ceremony in which a man becomes a
deacon, priest, or bishop and enabled to minister in
Christ's name and that of the Church.” Brother
Gerardo, now Father Gerardo, underwent this process
on Saturday, October 30,. The Celebration of the new
priest’s first mass follows a specific tradition, one
where an older priest is given the honor of delivering
the homily, and it was Fr. Aiden’s honor to complete
this portion of this sacred Josephite tradition. According
to Father Aiden, there are several duties that a priest is
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called to fulfill, and that being alive and active in God means to be chosen by God, to be blessed
by God, to be taken up by God, and to also be broken by God while fulfilling the oath of the
priesthood. Being alive in Christ is like taking a beautiful journey that keeps the priest active in
God’s mission for them. Father Aiden posed a question to Father Gerardo and the parishioners;
‘Are you alive and active in the Lord?’ His homily was focused on the Gospel of Mark
12:12-28, in which Jesus answers the question, “Which is the first of all the commandments?” to
which Jesus replied, “The first is this: Hear O Israel! The Lord our God is Lord alone! You shall
love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind, and with all
your strength. The second is this: You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” Through this
scripture Father Aiden made the point that a priest is called to … This service ended with Father
Gerardo blessing his family members and giving his mother a cloth that was tied around his
hands during the ceremony in a cultural tradition. When his mother passes away, this cloth is
buried with her so that when she reaches heaven she can say, ‘Lord I have given you a son, so let
me in.’ This tradition is done for every newly ordained Hispanic Priest. Then on Sunday, October
31, Father Gerardo continued the tradition and celebrated his first mass.

Fall Sports:
By: Alex Medina and Matthew Cuellar

Girls Varsity Golf WON CIF!
Can the Lady Knights repeat their success from last season? The Girls Varsity Golf team played
in the CIF Central Section Division 2 Championship on Tuesday, October 26,. The team traveled
three hours to the heart of Tulare County,
California, for a hard battle on the Tulare
Golf Course. The team left Monday
morning October 25, and finished their
competition on the following day. The
match began at 10:00 A.M. on a sunny,
sixty degrees day, and if you know
anything at all about golf, according to
Brad Miller of Weather Works who wrote,
“A golf ball will travel less distance in
colder temperatures.” So, with the weather
already presenting challenges our Lady Knights made the adjustment and after a
hard-fought season in Division 2, coupled with a long day of golfing the knights
came home with their second CIF title within a two-year period - back-to-back!
On the down side the team lost three seniors this year, but on the upside, they were able to attract
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two new starters, Danielle Maraquin and Emily Ramirez. According to Barbrara ‘Annie’ Heybl
who stated, “Being on the golf team has been so great. I have only played two seasons but so
many amazing memories have been made. Winning CIF two consecutive years in a row has
definitely been the highlight of high school.”
By: Brice Pavlich - Ethan Mansfield

Football!
The St. Joseph Knights were on a three-game win streak heading into the Righetti game. On
Friday, October 8, the Knights traveled to Arroyo Grande Eagles with intentions of beating them
for the fourth year in a row. The Knights started off hot on offense scoring on their first 3 drives
and accumulating 39 points throughout the game. Then the Knight's defense held the Eagles to a
mild 21 points on the scoreboard, despite the injury of senior transfer, #14, Chris Miller, at safety
and slot receiver. Then the Knights head over to Pioneer Valley to play another league action
game. The Knights got business done winning 28-0 and keeping PV well out of the game with a
lot of star performers like the player of the week, #1, senior Anthony Moreno and #10, senior
Travis Royal, with a receiving touchdown. On Friday, (29 October 2021), the Varsity Football
team hosted Righetti for the historical rivalry game. The Knights and Warriors got to it early
tying the game up at 7 in the first quarter. The game would slowly get removed from the
Warrior's grip as they didn‘t score for the remainder of the game and the Knights established
multiple efficient drives. Notable performance from Knights sophomore #21, Carter Vargas, who
saw the end zone three separate times that night.
CIF NEWS: On Friday, November 5, the Knights played their first CIF central section Division 2
game against Bullard. In CIF, it is a one-game elimination process between 16 teams in a
division. St.Joseph Football team received the 16th seed and looked to disprove their seeding and
run the bracket. Three years ago in a similar situation, Bullard defeated St. Joseph to knock them
out of a CIF title contention. The Bullard Knights ultimately defeated the St. Joseph Knights
29-28 in a battle to the last whistle.
Catching Up with Chris Miller:
Senior Chris Miller (pictured left), was playing the positon of safety in the
Arroyo Grande game, when in the first quarter, he was severely injured on a run
play where he found himself under another St. Joseph player who had rolled off
and over the pile landed on him. Chris said, “I was standing around the pile,
which is a cardinal sin and another player landed on my leg snapping it into
two.” Being taken out of the game Chris was transported to Arroyo Grande
Hospital then later was transferred to Santa Marian Hospital where he underwent
rehabilitation and a good bit of surgery to correct what doctors said was
‘Compartment Syndrome’. Chris also stated that “I have 1 rod and 4 screws in
my leg. Since then I have been doing foot raises, straightening and bending
exercises, and placing small amounts of pressure on his leg to gain mobility in his ankle and
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knee.” He expects to have a full recovery in or around February 2022 where he will hopefully no
longer need crutches. He concluded by saying, “The community has been a significant help with
donations and their loving support.” Mrs. Dougherty and Kylie Sheldon set up a Go Fund Me
page and have raised $11, 955! To donate to this cause Click Here.

Student Life:
By: Nathan Johnson

THE PRAYER CORNER - ALL SAINTS / ALL SOULS

On the first two days of November, we celebrated two super important Feast days in the
Catholic Church; All Saints Day on November 1st, and All Souls Day on November 2.
All Saints Day is a day dedicated to praying for all
the Saints in Heaven. This doesn’t just mean all the
actual canonized saints though. All the souls in
Heaven are Saints, even if they aren’t officially
canonized. Originally started on May 13, the feast
day was later moved to November 1, 609 A.D., as
the date in May conflicted with another feast day. A
Saint can be best described as “Ordinary People
who love Jesus, try to be like him, are faithful to the duties of their state in life, sacrifice
themselves for their neighbor, and keep their hearts and minds free of this world”, - Mother
Angelica.
All Souls is on the second day of November, and its purpose is to remember and honor those
souls who are in purgatory and waiting to get into heaven. It began around 500 A.D., and was
adopted by the Roman Catholic Church in the 1200s, A.D. Though both days are not considered
days of rest, it is recommended that you go to Mass on both days.
30 NOVEMBER: ST. ANDREW, APOSTLE - FEAST
Remember to say a prayer on Tuesday, November 30, as it is the feast day of Saint Andrew.
Saint Andrew was an apostle, who quickly reacted to the call of Jesus’ ministry. He was the
brother of Peter (the original Pope). He was a follower of St. John the Baptist since before Jesus
came onto the scene, and hastened to follow Jesus when he began preaching. He introduced his
brother, who would become pope, to Jesus for the first time. eventually, he would find himself
preaching the story of Jesus until 70 AD, when he was martyred and crucified, he claimed that he
was not worthy to have the same death as the messiah, and famously was crucified on a
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X-shaped, rather than t-shaped cross. Christians celebrate and venerate Andrew‘s enthusiasm and
courage to join Jesus, and on this day, we pray:
From the St. Gregory’s Prayer Book - pg. 138

Almighty God, who didst give such grace unto thy holy apostle Saint Andrew, that he readily
obeyed the calling of thy son Jesus Christ, and followed him without delay: grant us all: that we;
being called by thy holy word, may forthwith give up ourselves obediently to fulfil thy holy
commandments; through the same Jesus Christ thy Son our Lord, who liveth and reigneth with
thee, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, ever one God, world without end. Amen.
IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER:

CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE
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CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE

ARE YOU A SENIOR PARENT? HAVE YOU GOTTEN YOUR SENIOR
PORTRAITS COMPLETED? THEY ARE DUE DECEMBER 3, 2021!
HAVE YOU GOTTEN YOUR SENIOR ADS PURCHASED? THE
DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 10, 2021! FOR DETAILED INFORMATION
PLEASE CLICK THIS YEARBOOK LINK! CLICK HERE
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